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REPUBLICAN tOl STV COXVEN-
TION.

Headquarters of the )

Republican Standing Committee of >

Sullivan County. )

Pursuant to an order of the Re-
publican Standing Committee of

Sullivan county, a convention of tbe
Republican party will be beld in La-
porte borough, on Monday August

28th, 1893, at 2 o'clock p. in.

The said convention is culled to

nominate candidates to be voted for

at the next general election to be

held on Tuesday, the 7th day of

November next, viz: Treasurer,

one or two County Commissioners
and one or two County Auditors and

one person for the office of Coroner

and to transact such other business

as may properly come before it.

The Vigilance Committee of the
several election districts will hold
primary elections in the usual place
of holding elections, for

their respective districts, on Satur-
day the 26th day of August 1803,
to elect by ballot the following dele-

gates viz : Bernice, Cherry, Colley,
Dushore, Davidson, Elkland, Forks,
Fox, Forksville borough, Hilk-
Grove, Jamison City, Lopez, La-

porte borough, Laporte township,

and Shrewsbury.
The polls of each election district

to be kept open from 5 until 7 p. m.

VIGILANCE COMMITTEE ARE AS FOL-

LOWS :

BERKTCE.?J. S. Taylor, S. O. Nothrop,
A. Wilmot.

CHERRY.?Guy Baker, Joe Sick, Link
Cox.

COLLET.? Wm. Alien, Royal Scouten,
Geo. Brown.

DUBHOHF,. ?Samuel Cole, F. B. Pome-
roy, Luke Wells.

DAVinfON. ?G. W. Bigger, T. S. Sim-
mons, L. M. Klug.

Ei.KLAnn.-F. A. Boyle, E. Jeunings,
Elmer Bedford.

FORKS.? M. W. Ferrell, T. L. Bedford,
C. W. Bird.

FORKSVII.LE?W. F. Randall, W. C.
Rogers, J. K. Fleming.

Fox.?A. B. Kilmer, AV. A. Porter, A
E- Campbell.

HILLSGUOVK.? Dr. Christian, W. Sad-
dler, A. Luddy.

JAMISON CITY.? J. W. Harvey, Nathan
Hiuckley, Jos. Carpenter.

LAPOKTE BORO.?A. J. Bradley, E. M.
Dunham, N. C Maben.

LAPORTE Twi\? J. C. Pennington,
Irwin Dewald, W. J. Low.

LOPEZ.?Wm, Phillips, Frank Rice,
"Will Colt.

SHREWSBURY.?R. W. Bennett, Jno.
Aumiller, E. S. Chase.

F. P. VINCENT, Chairman.

THE HKEtKIMtIDUE M AXIMAL.

Cironndt for Ike Charge.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 13.?The
$50,000 suit for seduction and
breach of promise brought by Miss

Madeline Z. Pollard, against Con-
gressman William C. P. Breckin-

ridge, of Kentucky, afforded the
Sunday morning gossips a choice
bit of salacious scandal to roll under

their tongues. It turned attention
completely for the nonce from the

silver question, and gave new zest
to the breakfast of many a Washing-
ton! an.

A more sensational announce-
ment has not been made here for years.
The prominence of the accused in
the political, social and religious
\u25a0world adds to the sensational featur-

es of the case. The friends of Rep-
resentative Breckenridge are hoping
that he will be able to prove him-
helf innocent, but in the first blush
?>f alleged revelation sympathy is

not altogether with him.
There are many, however, who

have been worshiping at the shrine

«>f the Kentucky orator for years
who decline to believe one word in
Ihe accusation, and accept Mr.
Breckinridge's implied charge of

blackmail as the true solution of
the case.

MISS POLLARD'S ATTORNEYS.

The standing and the character of

Ihe attorneys who have charge of

the plaintifl's, Mißs Pollard's case,
-would seem to preclude the idea
that suit had been brought on in-

sufficient grounds. Hon. Jere Wil-
non is an ex-member of Congress
from Indiana, and stands among the
leading lights of the Washington
bar. Calderon Carlisle holds an
unviable place at the bar, having
been connected with some of Ihe

most important cases tried in the
District in late years, lie is an
American counsel for the British
Legation, and in that capacity took
n prominent part in the arguments

before the Supreme Court in the
Bering Sea sealeries case. He has
idso been engaged in some of the
most important local cases.

It is generally believed that men
of their reputation would not un-
dertake a suit of the grave character
of this without a careful scrutiny ot
the grounds on which it was to be
brought. The intimation that it is
a case of vindictiveness and black-
mail is therefore not received as
readily as it would were the case in
the hands of unknown lawyers or
those of questionable practice.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

Frank Gallagher in having his
residence and restaurant building
painted. Jim Hilton is doing tbe
work.

F. P. Vincent, secretary of the

Sullivan Driving Park and Fair As
soeiation, will please accept our
thanks for a complimentary to the

second annual races to take place
on the Dusliore driving park, on
September 13, 14 and 15, 1893.

It may interest some to know

that the origin of the barber's striped
pole goes back to days when the

shaver also practiced blood letting.
The pole was emblematic of a rib-

bon around the patient's bare arm.

Wc notice that some of the barbers
have not gotten over the "blood let-
ting," at this late day.

The Democrats of Columbia coun-
ty placed in nomination the follow-
ing ticket on Tuesday of last week :

Prothonotary, O. M. Quick ; Regis-
ter, C. B. Ent; Treasurer, J. R.
Fowler; Commissioner?, G. M.
Ikeler, J. G. Swank; Dist. Attv.
Tlios. B. Hauly; Surveyor, Chas.
Moore and for Auditors, "W. A.
Dreisbach and J. F. Harkins. This
ticket is just as positive of being
elected as the Democratic Governor
is of Mississippi.

There is a general disposition to
laugh at the man who wears a cab-
bage leaf in his hat to protect him
against sunstroke, but the precaution
is really of value. The cabbage leaf
contains so much water that its
evaporation keeps the head much
cooler than it would otherwise be.
A dampened handkerchief will not
answer the purpose so well because
the linen or cotton of which it is
made retains the heat and the hand-
kerchief becomes warmer than the
head, while the cabbage leaf is al-
ways cooler.

? » » « ?\u25a0

'\u25a0' lie ProMidenl a Deer.

BUZZARD'S BAY, Aug. 14.?This
afternoon the President and Dr.
Bryant went down the bay fishing
for three hours. The rest of the

da3' passed quietly at homo. Last
night one of the President's deer
escaped from the park near tbe en-
trance to Gray Gables. The animal

was tracked down the main road to
Bourne, across the railroad track
and into the woods, about a mile
below Buzzard's Bay, but has not
been found. The deer was a line
specimen and was highly prized as
it was a gfft to the President from
an intimate friend in the west.

King's trestle was practically
completed Wednesday, and in time
for the track, which was then close
upon it, to be laid over it without
delay. The track is now being
pushed ahead with the vigor char- 1
acterizing the foreman, Mr. Bently,
to a speedy connection at Nord?-
niont. This trestle is well worth a
visit. While not the longest on the
line, it is the highest, and presents
to this section of country, a novelty
in railroading. It crosses King's
Run. The trestle "bents" over the
run are about seventy feet high and
are made up of three decks or stories
of framed work, one upon another.
The span of the hollow is made in
about 500 feet and on a very sharp
curve, which makes with the back-
ground of stately forest and sur-
rounding mountains, a very pictures-
que view.

About 300,000 feet of lumber
enter into its construction, and
credit is due Messrs. Eugene Tripp
and Chas. Land on, who have been
in charge of separate pieces of the
operation, for the workmanlike
execution of it.

SONESTO WN ITEMS.
Rev. W. J. Campbell is away at-

tending Camp Meeting.
A. W. Sones is now hauling his

lumber to the Sonestown switch.
Harry Whitacre of Berwyn, Pa.,

is visiting his mother and friends in
town.

Miss Linda Lawrence left for
Forksville yesterday to attend the
institute.

The appearances are that there
will be plenty of fruit in this sec-
tion, this fall.

P. M. Whitacre and family of
Ilillsgrove, were visiting friends in
town last week.

Geo. Keis has been improving
his house by building a porch and
painting the same.

D. 11. Lorah has erected a fine
porch in front of his hotel, which
makes a good improvement.

John Phillips and wife of Milton,
and Miss Maggie Phillips ofDanville,
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. McClellan
Snyder.

Samuel Crist has suspended
operation on his house for some
time. We suppose until after hay-
ing and oats harvest.

The new E. M. R. R. depot is
nearly completed, and will be a fine
improvement to the place and a
credit to all concerned.

Hard tiniesarebeing talked ofagood
deal now, around this place. But
dry times are just now uppermost
in people's mind. Let us hope for
plenty?we never have had a famine
in this portion of the world yet.

S.

JERE. KELLY'S
COLUMN.

Hardware,

Is NEEDED every day of the year.
About the first thing which comes to
the mind, in speaking of hardware
is nails. What is the price? $1.35
per keg; wire nails 5i.75 per keg;
Ready mixed paint $1.25 per gallon;
Double bit axe $1.00; Xcut saws $3 00
grind Rtones as low as 75 cents, each
mounted on good frame $2.75; best
railroad wheel barrows, garden wheel
barrows, $2.00 and $2.75. Many items
in a hardware store you seldom see
unless called for. They are not suit-
able for show windows?are too largo
for shelving. You may not know
wc keep them. We have sold iron

and wood pumps for

20 Years,

IKON PIPE for water and steam;
iron pipe fittings for water or steam;

bath room furniture and fittings;
boat or crib spikes, 10c, 12c,
xlO, 12candl4c; steel road scrapers;
wagon swingle trees, 50 cents; wag-
on neck yokes, 75 cents; double and
swingle tree irons, 25 cents per set;
wagon and buggy spokes; wagon
and buggy bent rims; buggy bent
shafts; building paper, SI.OO per
roll of 500 sq. ft.; galvanized cellar
window screens; steel post hole dig-
gers; cast steel crow bars; steel
harrow teeth; ready made and paint-
ed valley tin; large iron kettles;

barbed wire; ribbon wire;

Plain Wire,

PLAIN TWISTED wire, plain annulled
wire. All above used for feuce mak-
ing cheaper than wood. The very
best cloth washing machine ever
made, we sell you for s(i.so. We do
not ask you to buy them until you
have tried them. No charge for
using one for two weeks. Daisy
cloth wringers; novelty cloth wring-
ers; novelty cloth horse; novelty
ironing board. SUMMER GOODS
are now going. The best screen
door; window screen; hammocks;
baby carriages; express wagons;
croquet sets; refrigators; ice cream
freezers; water coolers; ice tongs;

ice picks.

Purni tu r e
DEPARTMENT IS NOT DEAD.

Husk, cotton and fiber matresses;
bed springs; feather pillows cliilds
cribs; lounges, couches, easy chairs
?25 different styles; tables, stands.

We will take orders for goods at
our Eagles Mere Branch Store which
is in direct communication by tele-
phone, with our main store at
Hughesville.

N. B.?Tin fruit cans?best char-
coal tin, $5.00 per gross; hand made
mason's glass jars 1 and 2 qts.

9

Jere. Kelly,

HUGHESVILLE, - PA.

THE LAPORTE REPUBLICAN
AND N. Y. TRIBUNE, is a cheap
combination ofreading matter?Only
$1.25 a year for the two papers.
Give them a trial.

WILLIAMSPORT ANDisOHTH lIKANCII
Railroad. In effect Monday, Sept. 5, '92

J|s|l 4 | 22
N. N. STATIONS. S. ! S.

P. M. A. M. !A. M.I M.
525 10 07 A..WiH'msport».l.i 9 35j 4 26
5 101 953 ...Montoursville....: 9 4:t 434
603 945 L Halls A: 951 446

S. S. I (N. N.
448 9 3D'A Halls L 955 505
?I 37; 932

4 251 920 ....llughesville.... 10 10 520
4 101 911 ...PicturoKocks... 10 19 529
412 907 ....Lyou'ts Mi 11.... 10 23 533
4 10 905 Chaiuouni 10 25 535
403 85S ....Qlen Mawr.... 10 32 b42
356 851 Etlkins "iO 39 549
3 848 ....Strawbridgo.... 10 42 552
3 50j 845 ....Beech Glen.... 10 45 555
3 471 842 ...Muccjr Valley... iO 48 558
3 40! 835 Sonestown 10 55 fl 05
3 35! 830 Glidewell 11 0O 610
3 251 820 ....Long 8r00k.... 11 10 620
?* 201 8 15 Nordmont 11 ld| 6 25
At Picture Rocks stages connect to and from

Highland Lake.
At Nordinunt stages connect to and from Lu

Porte, Dusbore, and Towanda.
BENJ. O. WELCH, Ueneral Manager.

Hughcsville, Pa.

Spring Opening
?OF?

Foreign & Domestic Dry Goois
SPECIAL INDUCEMENT TO CASH BUYERS 1

A full line of Dress Goods, including all
the fashionable shades to be found in
the Eastern Market, from Ginghams

to fine Henriettas. Best heavy
Sheeting, yard wide, 8% cents per
yard; Bleached Muslin from 7 to

11 cents per yard. Calicoes,
from 0 to 9 cents per yard.
Shirting, a full line at

bottom prices.

CLOTHING
We are selling clothing at low figures
Our stock is complete. Call and get our
prices before going elsewhere.
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Shoe?the
stock is large and the price low. You can
buy as cheap at my store as any place in
this section of the county.

HUMERI 8P,03. & TRACY,
MAKE.

Men's shoes and boots, fine and course, a
large stock?cheap for cash.

Men's straw hats in season, Our stock
of groceries are complete and prices at the
lowest figure.

T. J. Keeler.
LAPORTE, PA.

May 13, '92.

QOURT PROCLAMATION.

WHBREAS, IIOM. J. A. SITTSFH, President
Judge, Honorable* John Yonkin, and M.
J Phillips Associate Judges of the Courts of
Oyer and Terminer and General Jail Deliverer,
Quarter Sessions of the Peace. Orphan? Court
and Common Picas for thn County of Sullivan,
bave issued their precept, bearing date the 2fith
day of May 1393. to me directed, for holding
the several courts in the borough of LaPorte,
on Monday, the 18th day of Sept. 1 893, at

2 o'clock p. in.
Therefore, notice is hereby given to the Cor-

oner, Justices of the Peace and Constables
within Ihe county, that they be then and there
in their proper person at 2 o'clock p. m.of said
day. with their rolls, records, inquisitions, ex-
aminations and other rcmemberanois to those
things to which their offices appertain to
done. And to thosu who ire bound by their
recognizances to prosecute against piisoners
who arc or shall be in the jailof the said coun
ty of Sulliviin, aie hereby notified to be then
and thero to prosecute against them as will be
just.

THOMAS MAHAFFEY Sherifl.
Sheriff's office. LaPorte Aug. 7, 1893.

TriMl I.l*l lor Sept. Term !»»;».

(Return Day ?ept. 18, 1893.)
1 George M Thrasber vs John Biddle and

Win Weaver; 10S May term 1890. Ejectment.
2 Sullivan County vs Jacob Loruh, D. H.

Lorah, A H Zaner, Daniel Babr, George Bender
and J C Pennington, No. 80 Feby. term 1891;
assumpsit.

3 James S. Heffnervs Geo C Jackson, No. 84
May term 1892; assumpsit.

4 C E Vinton vs John Miner, defendant
and the First National Bank of Dushore, as
Garnishee, No. 102 May term 1892; attachment
execution.

5 Wioll Albert vs Ann Williams, M J
Tripp, Henry Tripp and George Wing, 151
May term 1892; trespass.

6 E A Sieg vs Geo W Kipp A Co. No. 120
Sept. term 1892; tresspass,

7 The Township of Colley vs the County of
Sullivan. No. 35 Deo. term 1892; assumpsit.

8 J. W. Rogers executor vs Isaac Rogers
and Wm Peper, No. 41 Dec. term 1892; Sci. Fa.
Sur. Mort,

9 James H. White vs Thomas Mahaffey,
No. 71, Dec. term 1892; trespass.

10 Ira Shcrninu vs John Uti Sheriff, No.
2, Fuby. term 1893; defendants appeal.

11 John W Carroll vs Thomas Miner, John
Schaad and James Laddin, No. 108, May term
1893; ejectment.

A. WALSH. Proth'y,
Proth'y's office, LaPorte, Pa., Aug. 5, 1893.

GROWN ACME

Tlie Best Brail Oil Tliat Can Be
Made iram Petroleum.

It gives a brilliant light.
It will not smoke the chimney

It will not char the wick.
It has a high fire test.

It will not explode.
It is without comparison as a

perfection Family Safety Oil.
It is manufactured from the finest

crude in the most perfectly equipped
relineries in the world.

IT IS THE BEST.
Ask your dealer for

CROWN ACME.

Trade orders filled by
THE ATLANTIC REFINING CO.

Williamsport Station,
Williamsport Pa.

HOTEL KENNEDY,
LAPORTE, PA

DAUBY KENNEDY. - pKO p.

Everything Firet Class.
Charges Reasonable.

Mar7-90

T. DEMPSEY,

ATTOItNE Y-AT-HW,
DUSIIORE, - - PA.

Office in Saxe's Block.

J. W. Ballard,
MANUFACTURER ANI) DEALER

-IN?-

TO? Si OPEN BUGGIES,
?ALSO?

Farm and Heavj Larter Waps.

FACTORY WEST MAIN STREET,
LAPORTE, PA.

P. S.

All kinds of repairing promptly
and neatly done at reaaonab'e prices.

Vioions Horaen Shod In Martin's
Horie Shoeing Rack.

J. W. BALLARD.
May 13, '92.

ASK
your Merchant for

Chinning hams
Celebrated

Non-rust Tinware,
Family Solder,

Farmers Friend,
and Outfit and

Steamleas and
Oderless Kettle.

ALLFIRST CLASS WORK J/EN.
NO APPRENTICE WORK.

Job and Custom work done.

JAME S C UN~N INGIIAM,
Dushore, Pa.

Jobber* & Manufacturers of Tinware.
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LAPORTE BANK.
LAPORTE, PA.

Do a general Banking and Collecting
business. Any business intrusted

to us will be carefully
attended to.

Agents for
Steamship Tickets to

and from all parts of Europe,
and for Fire Insurance Companies

J. ALFRED JORDAN, CASHIER,

CLIFF HOTEL,
Eagles Mere, - - Pa.

C. F. CHENEY, Proprietor.
A large atideommodious house, posses-

sing all the at tributes of a first-class hotel.
The Bar is well supplied.

CAIU/ODY HOTEL, DUSHORE.
MIKE CAUMODY Proprietor,
Everything First Class.

Charges Reasonable. Jan. 31, '9O.

GO TO

Walter Spencer
FOR

"Valley Queen
FLOUB,

Best in Town.
Our Notion Department is well stocked
with goods and our prices are the lowest.

A FRESH
supply of groceries constantly arriving

and prices reasonable. We invite the
public to call and examine our

goods before going elsewhere.
WALTER SPENGKK-

May 13, '92. LAPORTE, PA.

Sawed Shincjles
The best in the market and

at low bottom prices
Three grades constantly on hand

Will deliver if desired.
Write?S. -fl/EAD,

..lfay23'9o. La Porte, Pa.

MAIN St. LAPORTE, Pa.

Oysters In every style and game in season.
Choice wines, and cigars always in stock.

Bock-beer in season.
No pains will be spared In waiting on

Customers.
r. W. Gallagher, Proprietor.

Alar.lV Vi,

Guns ! Guns !! Guns !!!'

STONESIFER& BARRETT
Of No. 244 Market Street,

WILLIAMSPORT,
Has the cheapest and largest assort-
raent of GUNS in the City and in-
vites Sullivan County people to give
them a call when desirous of Fire
Arms of any description. Our cat-
alogues are free, send for one.
We also pay highest price for Furs i

of all kiuds.
STONESIFER & BARRETT,

244 Market St. Williamsport. '

ATTENTION
EVERYBODY!

Stop and read ihe FALL and'

WINTER announcement of the old
Reliable Watch-maker aud Jeweler
of Duskore, Pa.

I am constantly replenishing my
stock with the most desirable goods
to be found in the market, suitable
for my trade and within reach of

your pocketbook, that I shall be
pleased to show you whenever you
can favor me with a call.

I shall make special prices from
now until the first day of January,
1893 for the Holiday trade.

With many thank for your kind-
ness in the past 14 years, I hope
by fair and square dealing to merit
a long continuance of the same.

Respectfully Yours,
J. V. RETTENBURY,

Oct. 1, 1892. Dushore, Fa

SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT!
Samuel Cole,

Or Dushore is headquarters
for all kinds of hardware ?

Tools, pumps, stoves and
ranges, house furnishing
goods paints, oils, and
varnishes. Special induce-
ments to builders.

MANVFACTKESof copper, tin
and sheet-iron-ware. Hoof-
ing, spouting Bmcu OIL

DISTILLS etc,, Our
prires are beyond all compe-
tition, and we invite your
patronage.

SAA/CEL COLE,
Dushore, Fa.

Donley Maifactuinjr Co
DONLEY BROTHERS, PROPRIETORS.

STEAJTF J/ARBLE & GBANITE
WORKS.

MANUFACTURERS OF MONL'MENTAI
AND CEMETERY WORK, IN ALI

KINDS OF MARHLE AND(IRANITE.

In buying directof G. E. DONAHOJ
General Agt. you will save the mid-
dlemen's profit, as we manufacture
all our work from the rough stoiu
and give our customers the benefn
which the middlemen receive.

WORKS AT
NEWARK VALLEY, N. Y., AUBURN

N. Y-, AND DUSHORE, PA.
G. E. DONAHOE General Agt.

USHOHE, .... KEN NA

Your Favorite Home Newspaper
AND

Tie Leading: Repifa FamLy Keispaper of tie United States
One Year for Only $1.25

THE REPUBLICAN
gives all the news of Town, County anil State, and as much National
news as any other paper of its class. YOUII HOJfE WOULD liE IN.
COMPLETE WITHOUT IT.

The New York Weekly Tribune
is a National family paper, and gives the general news of the United
States and the world. It gives the events of foreign lands in a nutshell.
It has separate departments for"The Family Circle," and "Our Young
Folks." Its' Home and Society" columns command the admiration of
wives and daughters. Its general political news, editorials and dis-
cussions are comprehensive, brilliant and exhaustive. Its "Agricultural"
department has no superior in the country. Its "J/arket Reports" are rec-
ognized authority in all parts of the land.

Special Contract enables us to offer this splendid journal and
"The Republican" for one year

For only 1.25 cash in Advance.
"N. % . Weekly Tribune" regular piice per year 81.00
"Nullivan Republican" » »» I oo

ToTAt, 92 oo

We Furnisb Both Papers Dne Year For $1.25
Subscriptions may begin at any time.

Address all orders to the ? "SULLIVANREPUBLICAN.
La Porte, Pa.

You Will Be Robbed
In Chicago
During the World's Fair
|| OLI kvery iubtcrlber to the Satukdav Blade or Cmc*.

00 liKnGKnwill rcoeive a Free Certificate entit-
IV I A r*l j. ..J ling the holder to ea II at our iic« at any ht>ur, da*.INOT I OSI6Q. night, or Sunday, during the Wurld's Fair, and we will

locate you at whatever priced room you wiih. W» per-
sonully investigate boarding boused, rooms to rent

*

hotels, etc., and can save you a great deal of money. TVl** fifl 11T*rlqit TularinThis department has a postoffice. reading and A 11U OttlUraay X> lUQO
writing room, baggage and parce room, telegraph
office, waiting room. All these privileges are Ab- .

SOllltely Free to every ,uh?criber. Thb Tile ClllCaffO Ledger
Saturday lllaok is a highly illustrated weekly
newspaper. The Ciiicaoo Li-.dger is a well ktiown
family and literary illustrated weekly. These papers t a. -w-tr 11"are the most interesting weeklies exiaut and have the JjargeSt W OeJCIIOSlargest circulation of any weekly newspapers in the
world?6oo,ooo eopi s weekly. The price of
either paper is Sii.OO per year, #l.6© lor Tri Wnr-lrlsix months. or three month* lor SO -111 luc *v "11U
eent*. Send in yuur subscriptions. A guide to
Chicago and the World's Fair, also sample copies,

_

sect tree to any address. I 500,000 weekl!-.
W. D. BOYCE, 115-111 sth Avenue, Chcago.

B. W. FAWCETT,
FORKSVILLE, PA,

DEAT.KK IN

\u25a0Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

All work guaranteed ami price# rea«OH-
able.

I July 15, 1892.

HAIL
TO THE

CHEAPEST

TIIATB EVER YISQDYfI MOTTO

and (be people appreciate the fact that?

MRS. LAUER'S STORE,
is right "in it'* for cheap goods.

My groceries are alwavs fresh and of
the best quality. Flour and feed

the best the market affords.
MPS. M. C. LA UER.

May 13, '93.

DUSHDRL' and NDRDMONT
STAGE LINE.

F. M. CROSSLEY, Proprieto

UNTIL FUTHER NOTICE STAGES
WILL RUN ox FOLLOWING SCHEDULE

Leave Lapnrle at 6:15 ft. m.for NordmontArrive at Nurduiont 7:30 a. m.
Leave Nordmom at 11:15 a. m.for Laporta
Arrive at Laporte 1:00 p. lu.
Leave Lnporte at 5:00 p. m.for NordmontArrire at Norduiont fl:30 p. ui.
Leave Nordmont at 7:00 p. m.for Laporte
Arrive at Laporte 8:30 p. m.

, Leave Laporte at 8 a. m.for Dushore
Leave Duabore at p. m. lor LaPort*

LIVERY.

CHAS. LA.UER, Prop.

Rigs kept in first class order
Charges reasonable. Stables at the
MOt NTAIN HOUSE?East .A/aiii
St., LaPorte, Pa.

May 13, '92.

jjgARUY OASSELL,

WATCH MAKER AND JKWKLIEi.

LAPORTE, - - PA.
Office in Meylert's Store Itoom.

May 1 93.

J. & F. H. INGHAJf,

ATTOIINETB-AT-LAW,

LAPORTE. -
- PA.

I.iegal Buriness attended to in this and-
adjoining Counties.

Jg J. MULLEN,

ATTORNKY-AT-LAW,

DUSIIORE, - - PA.
Office with B. R. Collins,

M. DUNHAM^
ATTORNEY-AT-tAW

Office In Court Houae, LaPorte, P*.

JJgENRY T. DOWNS,
"

ATTORXEY-AT-LAW
Kx-Prothonotary, Refiiter AReeorderof SollC

Office in Court Ilonse, LaPorte Pa.

J V. BETTEKBURY,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWILM,

DUSHORE, PA.


